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NEW MEXICO LOBO

P11ge Four
EE\ste 1•n Univet•sities 1\l'e g1·~~tly Police
Gazette, · "Ia ):.1m burger
perplexed by the· scientific question Cheeae a Smell o1· Something from

TRAGIC .. STORY OF CHRISJIAN

EXCELSIOR

i

"Necking Methods U-To~Date,'' by
Pill.
Angela
asked by the unknown writer In the jtl~le;;D~e~a~d;;A~g~e;s?;';';;;;;;;;;;;';;~
(Continued from page 1.)
"How To Be :auman, 'Tho A
ll'l'eshm~n," by On!l Of Them, Who ·
In a tren~y of joy and excitement.
Isn't.
.
:Sut onu young man was not
"The Oyster and codflij)l Industry
cheering fo1· the home t~am as loud· In New Mexico," by x, Fish, P, D. Q.
THE HOME OF
ly as the reat. He had picked out
"Grand-stand Plays in croquet,"
D. W. GRIFFITH'S
one
especial
damsel
who
he
tno~Jght
bY
Aloysius jjlgg,
GOOD EATS
was
the
candy
ankle.
Th,is
"Memoirs of a Student, or Fil·
We Cater to
you11g man was a brave Roman war- teen Years In the University of New
University Students
rior and had fought In the battle of Meltico," by Archie Dum, s. o. L,
RIGHT PRICES
Ex :Post Facto where he had won
"How to Learn Wire-Walking On
Another
the
decoration
of
the
selva.
Fro~
Your
own Clothes-line," bY J,. s.
105 W. Central
)lis
lofty
position
In
tbe
;mmperor
a
"The
Green Cap," by Algernon
"Birth of a Nation"
Phone 358
box he had glimpsed
th1s
malden
H
k
t
··
·
·
uc a er,
when she was first thrown head long
"PI 1 Passion " A book of verse
into
the
ring,
'A~d
altho
he.
ha_d
by
L. ~~
'
·'
If you a~e looking
fol' "Something
Allen's Shoe Shop
taken many fair l)laldens rldlng_'n hls
"Now It Can"t Be Told" by Evelyn
tWo-horse chlll'iot (A Roman Pack· Awful
'
Diffel·eut"
Boots, Shoes and ,
ard-ask the man who hasn't one)
'
fm• Spl'ing
Shoe Repairing
none thrilled him like the mere sight
--------come. to
VARSITl'" SHOl', Agent
"UncelJtral Advocate"-Statlstlcs
of this Christian Malden, When he from over a hundred colleges and
THE
g30~S~"\~rv~.~Ce~n~t~r~al~~~P~h~on~e~1~8~7~-~l saw her he breat11ed hardest of all. universities thru ,out the country
GINGHAM
:::=~~a~!•• he watched the lions ap- show "that the deadly peanut eating
habit has f11stened Its talons in sevDOG
u
In
a
second
there
was
a
great
enty per cent of the flowe1· of out·
I:IANDWOVEN
cloud of dust ('we know about dust) youth. Is it not time that Amerl<:a
SCARVES
AGENCY I<'OR
SI{IRTS
and both maidens and lions were awakens to this menace that threatSWEATERS
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
SUITS
hidden from V!iew. But you couldn't ens to blot 0 ut the best of its youth?
Phone 788
Phone 795
113 W. Central
fool the people !Ike that.
They
308 Snnslrlne Bldg,
knew all the time that the lions were tared. He would save her from the
DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.
..._ ~
eating the girlies. (I would If I lions.
A TRAGIC END
PRACTICE LIMITED 1(0 THE EYE AND
STAR
CO. were a lion.) Then, quite suddenly
With a Douglas Fairbanks leap he
FITTINO OF &LASSES
..... ,.,.....
-- - tho dust cleared and revealed ten
502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
113 w. G1tld Ave,
·
Pboae '1'118 lions licking their chops. And a tew was over the high wall into the
PHONOGRJU'Hs AND RECORDS
fj3et from them stood the beautiful arena. In a second he was beside
Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 6
Sundays 9 to 12
OFFICE AND FILING EQ.UIPllllllNT
damsel that the young Warrior had SO the damsel. Grasping her in his arm
admired.. Evideqtly the lions were he ran for the wall. Screams of
~
1
saving her for a last dainty morsel. "Thumbs Down for the dumbell"
• IVES WEITGENANT'S 1 A tid-bit, a mint, an after dinner greeted his heroic efforts. Braving
cigar, or whatever you will.
the lions who were fast pursuing
him,
braving the screaming crowds,
GREENHOUSES
DRUG STORE
And now the beat of heart sound·
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
1424 E. Central
ed like a pumping plant. Would he he rushed onward and onward
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
Phone 1691-W
dare? Would he dare? Never had
towards
theclose
walJbehind.
and safety.
were
WouldThe
he
ALL KINDS
he loved anyone as he loved this lions
make it In time to keep the seat
Greenhouses Display
Drugs Cigars
girl, except himself. He must Rave
her, Tears filled his eyes. (How of his new purple toga, Wltll a
Uptown:
Candies
sad.) Then .of a sudden he threw mighty roar the lions leaped at him,
imd with a leap he leaped upon the
Flower Shoppe
I Hot and Cold Drinks away his caution. What If the Em- wall and started to climb for safety.
216 W. Central Phone 732
peror Exit should have him beheaded,
J
Lunch
or use him for fish bait? What If He was not a second too soon, The
lions stood with hungry mouths bethe
populace
grew
angry
at
his
saving tile beautiful young girl? He low him, With a grin he turned and
loved her and that was all that mat- gl'inned at tile lions. Clasping the
maiden closer he started to climb up
HIGHEST
QUALITY
to the bleachers. When he was al·
LAUNDRY
WORKOF
It Was "TllE HEIGHTS
most at the top he stopped. BendCONFECTIONERY''
lug close to thll malden he whispered,
Men's Suits Cleaned
IT Now Is "TOWNSEND'S
A
VARIETY STORE No. S"
"I love you, Dumbdora."
nd held
and Pressed
her closer as he rested. With a
Same old Location
One Dollak
1 We Sell EVERYTHING and
sweet smile she looked him full In
Al\t'YTIDNG
the face and said,
Evening, )larch 1,
THE IMPERIAL
1 On Sunday
• "My hero.'' With a moan the
we will serve between
1
young man straightened up, cle~red
6
and
8
p.m.
LAUNDRY CO.
1
Cold
Boiled
Ham
&
Potato
Salad
his
arms of his toga:, and turning
Phones 147 and 148
305 W. Central
·
Maccaroni and Cheese
threw the young maiden downward
Home-made Pie, a Ia Mode
towards the lions. A!! he scrambled
Coffee or :Milk
for
freedom, holding his head, they
Come and See Us We Deliver
heard him yell, "Halitosis."
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

--
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THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

THE PALACE

't
ll

l1, t

I'

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING

l!.

Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino
107 W. Central

-

3Z Days-SZ83·3 S

MEET MEAT-

I

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Pertect Gift
l'"OUR Photograph '
Phone 923 313 ~~~ W, Oent1•al
-~-··-·+

H

II

It_,.
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EVERITT'S INC.
Dependable
Jewelers
Esmblishcd 1883
_Opposite First Nat'l Ban~

·

New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
AsUniversity
men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.
"

ROSENWALD'S

,~--~~~~-~
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft C.oal

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
KindU~

Mill Wood

Stove Wood

SEE

BRIGG'S
for

Parker Pens
Also

Pen and Pencil Sets
Fourtb'and Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NEW ARRIVALS OF '

College Boys'
Oxfords
in All Shades, Coming fn Dnl!J
ALSO A COl\IPLETE
LINE OF HOSIERY
New 1\lexlco's
Leading Shoe Storo

.

' '

L

•

.

TIOUND out your education by eeeing Europe this
.R summer. Go via the United States Lines and you
are sure to have the vacation of a lifetime.
Ask the United States Lines' representative on your
campus for the new, illustrated 32-page booklet written
by a Princeton professor, containing specimen tours with
detailed itineraries and costs.
For example, 011 a comptehensive 32.•day trip you can
visit four countries of Europe and travel both ways in
specially prepared and exclusive tourist third class cab•
ins for only $z83.2.7,
Find out about the tours sailing on the
S, S. Leviathan June 13th and July 2Sth,
S. S. George Washingto11 June lOth: and July 8th.
Improved tourist third class on the famous United
States Lines' ships provides light, airy and clean state•
roollls with delightfully comfortable be(ths, excellent
food a11d service, daily concerts, dances and sports on
broad, sunny decks.
Get the facts, organi~e your party and make your
reservations early.

Manatlne OJ><rator• /or

RADtO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.
.

PARIS
SHOE STORE

·
1

Opp, Y, !II, 0. A,

Phone ......
on Y

t:::::::::::::::::::::::~-~_:
f+-•- - · - · - - - · - - - -

The Bee Barber Shop
lOS S. Second Street
Workmanship the Best
Wl\1, M, TWIGGS, PI'Op,

~----------------·-

I

~

B•. and M. Driverless Gat Cn.

115 N. Thlrd

Phone 309

'ANDl
FLIVVER SUPPLI~
I

AUTOMOBILE

ALL KINDS OF

United StatesNewLines
45 Broadway
York City

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies

II

I -

11....-.....---

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

WASHINGTON AS
HIGH SCHOOLS
A MAN, IS TOPIC
OF STATE WILL·
ENTER CONTESTS OF CHAPEL TALK

-~~land Saue~~

WATERMAN & CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
~LEGGETT'S ANl>
1\IA.RTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES
Try Our
Clllcken Salad Sandwiches
at Fourth and Central
Store No, 1 at Firat and Central
II

·,

aU expenses

(irn:hullng round trip suamship fares from NewYork)

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

UNITED S'l'ATES SHIPPING BOARD
MR. WM.!E. BOWMAN, Registrar

->:,·',;;;d===============,;;A~Ib~u;q~u;e~rq~u;e,~N:;;ew~M;;;ex~i;,;;co~·•,;F~r~id~a~y~,~M::;a~r:,;ch~6~,~1~9;2;,5===========,;N~U~M~B~E;,:R~T~W~E;:,-;N~T,;Y~-~T~W~O~

MILNER STUDIO

RENT A CAR
All 1924 Models
Cat•s Delivered

·See EUROPE

-

A, B, 1\lilner Miss A, P, 1\filner

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~-~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SANITARY
BARBERS .

'

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

See
Varsity Shop, Agent
.Phone 177
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VOLUME

KEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

I

THE LOBOS
WILL BE
TRACK
CHAMPS

MEXICO LOBO

LAUNDRY
... ... ...
Satisfaction

;

I

I

I

SOFT WATER

LIBERTY CAFE

"America''

...,

~-

:QOOK$ RJ!JOEIVED

SPORTING
GOODS
Ill

..

Ill-

U.N. M.
PENNANTS

...... ·u. N. M.
PILLOW
_.._,._........TOPS
EVERSHARP
· PENCILS

--·-·-

FOUNTAIN
PENS
...._..,_.._
SWEATERS
_,..._._....

MATSON'S
206 W.

Central
Phone 19

1-

WEEKLY PROGRAJ\1
Sunday, March 8Monday, March 9-Meeting of Independent Men for organization
of baseball team, El Cit·culo
Espanol, 4 P. M. ·
Tuesday, March 10Meeting of Committee on Administration and Student Standing,
Wednesday, March 11Meeting of Student Affaira Committee,
Thursday, March UFriday, Marcil 13Bishop Howde!1 at Assembly
Sigma Chi Smoker.
Saturday, Marclt 14Coronado Club Smoker.

NEW MEXICO CINCHES FIRST
PLACE BY WINNING TWELVE
OF THIRTEEN HOOP GAMES

forty-Six of State's Secondary Rev. Burd Tells St11dents of Life
Schools Have Written in to
of Washington in Role of the
University Authorities. Me e t
Private Citizen.
Will Be in May.
The student assembly was given
Southwest Intercollegiate Championship Belongs Indisputably to
The state high school track and over to the observance of WashingCherry and Silver. Southern Trip Nets Victory Over Arizona
field meet will be held •On the Uni- ton's birthday, Dean Mitchell gave
and Two Over Aggies; Lose One to Wildcats.
versity field on Ma;;- 8, and May 9. a brief outline of Washington's life
•
.
To date forty-six high and secondary and then introduced the spealrer, Rev,
By winning three out of the four games played on the southern
schools of the state have signified Burd of the Presbyterian Church,
tour Coach Johnson's FIGHTING LOBOS took the edge on the
their Intention of taking part in the
Rev, Burd, having srftlnt his boyother teams in the Southwest and brought back the time-honored
events.
hood days ln Trenton, was able to
"bacon" to Albuquerque. Two game series were played with both
As in past years, the meet will not give the students some very realistic
Arizona and the New Mexico Aggies, the Lobos winning one fmm
only Include the usual athletic descriptions of one of Washington's
Arizona and dropping one contest to them, but taking a couple
events, but also tennis matches and greatest battle-grounds, However,
easy victories from ,the hard fighting Humers down state. The only
oratorical and declamatory contests. Rev. Burd wished to portray Wash.mar on the Lobo slate is the game lost to Arizona tossers by a marTile University will promote the lngton as the man, not the soldier.
gin of two points, but the fact that they have met all the other conmeet and p1·ovlde as far as possible, He said that we should take him out
tending teams in the Southwest and have turned them.back in defeat
lodging for tile members of the var- of his colonial dress, out of his set- i::I:JCICIOICICICIC!CICIC!::>eiC!::ICICIC!:J:;IOJCIC!~ gives them undisputed possession to the title.
K F L R NEWS
*, The basketball championship is the second crown that has come
ions teams, Meals will be served to ting oi1· the postage stamp, and re- m
the contestants and faculty members place his mythical conception with ~ W
Length 254 M l
~ to the University of New Mexico so far this year, The past footat the University Dining Hall.
that of a ma11 among men; a good- il6'
ave
e ers l!i ball season was the most successful in years, resulting in the wearers
Medals will be provided for the humored and lovable character.
iiCICICIC!ClCI::ICJCI::I:;ICICf.)IClC!:I:iiOIOICI:IC!CICK of the "NM" sporting gold footballs. Not a little enthusiasm was
winners or all contests and a 1:UP will
Pictures of Washington never find
raised over the showing made by the eleven, and now that the
be given to the team winning the him" smiling; he Is always stern and VOCAL MUSIC TO
ba_sketeers have gone . t~rough the season winning twelve out of
relay race. Gate receipts are to be austel·e. The real wasllingtoll was FEATURE R A D 1 0
thu~een ga~es played 1t ts p_roved conclusively that the Lobos have
divided among the schools partie!- a sm!Ung, whistling Washington, a
attamed theu proper place m the athletic world. Gold basketballs
pating according to the number of real human. His loving chamcter is
SATURDAY NIGHT will most PI'Obably be forthcoming to winning for the Tucson tossers, for
Johnson's hard fighting crew fo1· the two teams dallied along within
participants and the miles traveled. shown when, although he was deterA second communication was sent mined to join the navy, he stopped Several Numbers by Miss Sisk and their season's accomplishments, for two points of each other during the
to the high schools on February 21, when he saw tears In his mother's
Violin Solos by Miss Elder on It is hard to see how such a course last few minutes of play, although
by Dr, John D. Clark who is in eyes.
Tomorrow's Program. Kappa could be avoided. Not only are gold New M.exlco managed always to lteep
charge of the meet.
ll1r. BUl'd brought out the main
Sigs to Play for Next Week.
basket balls necessary, but it is still just out of reach, The final gun
point in washington's career, that of
-.-.-·
more Important that sweaters be found New Mexico leading on a 31-30
COAST COLLEGES
service to his country. He entered
Announcement of last week's "ac- awarded the champions. New 111exlco count.
A. 'TE BY
politics while still a young man, and tual" radio program was suspended has been far too stingy in her awards
Coach Johnson ha<l taught the LoWI.LL DEBrt.
.
although he had a sharp brain and because of the feature issue of the to members of her athletic teams In bos a lot of basltet ball this season
RADIO, IS PLAN a good memory, his success in' the Lobo. The following program, how- the past, A chango of attitude wilJ 1or they would never had been able to
house of Burgesses was not great. ever, was broadcasted:
keep the ball rolling which has ·al- come thru that game winner, With
Oregon and Stanford to Stage However in a short time he became VQcalready been moved, and it Is to be l\Iulcahy weighing 165, Long 145,
Novel Contest. Decision to Be the leader of the Continental Army,
(a) When My Ships Come Sailing hoped that the athletic council will Stowell 140, Saclts 135, and Stortz
Rendered by "Listeners-in."
Although the worlt here was extremeHome
recognize that fact.
130, the Lobos had little chance of
Iy difficult he said that he desired no
(b) Maybe
1ST ARIZOXA GAME
showing their wares on a umall floor
The University of Oregon and stan· salary. When war came, he proved
(c) Follow the Swallow
The New Mexico Lobos showed to when the refereeing was shoddy (to
ford University will participate in a llhnself to be one of the greatest
Miss Bernardlne Lewis
the surprised fans at Tucson that say tho least), Arizona's five would
radio debate In April, according to leaders the world bas yet produced. Vocalthey had the stuff in their tossing average at least 170, which Is a big
Rev. Burd told of his humble ac(a) Simple Avleu, Francis Thome this year when they took the lead in advantage ln Itself on a cramped
plans announced today by H. E. Ros(b) Romance
tlw initial game of the series an <I floor.
sen, debate co a ell of the University ceptance of the Presidency Qf the
of Oregon. .A:lfred Powers, who Is United States and of the great serMra. Ray McCanna
forged J>teadily ahead until the score Long, Mulcahy and Stowell were
In charge of radio work on the uni- vices 1·endered by him t.o our counh•y Clarinetstood Lobos 16-Arlzona 0 during the ·oUtstanding men for New Mexico
verslty campus, ls completfng ar- wltlle he was "the helmsman of the
(a) Serenade...................G. Pierne the flr~t half. But the Lobos harl while Clark, Miller and Oldham playMr. M. J. Glnness.
played all season under Spaulding's ed stellar roles for Ariz"ona.
rangements with Stanford. The Uni- ship of state."
versity of oregon will radlocast over
W11shingLon's religious character VocalOWclal Rules and seeing the game
2XD ARIZONA GAliiE
tile Oregonian station at Portland, was also portrayed by Rev. Burd. He
(a) Selected
was refereed under Marquis of
The second gam() was a bit more
while the Stanford men are expected told the students of his regular at(b) Selected
Queens berry standards the ad van- tightly played than the game of Fri·
to use the Oaltland Tribune station. tendance at church, also how he
Mr. Charles De~rlng,
tage was lost when Arizona began to day night. The teams started out
Oregon and the University of Call- prayed while his great army was en- Vocaluse their beef, At half time the cautiously, eaclt trying to feel the
torula lleld the first radio debate in camped at Valley Forge,
(a) By the Waters of Minatonka score stood New Mexico 19-Arizona other out. Both Oldham and Miller
history last year. The listeners were
The assembly was <Jpened by the
............................. J?urant 11. The rough tactics. that th_e Los were going good for the Arizona ag•
{b) Selected
Angeles papers complamed of m the gregat!on, while Clark seemed to
invited to send in decisions by post entire student body singing "Faith
car-d, and oregon won by several bun· of our Fathers" accompanied by the
Miss Leota Anderson.
U. S. C.-Arizona games c:tme near have his territory at back guard a.
dred majority, The same rules and University Orchestra.
Tho final number was an address
bit more under control than the eveAn overture was rendered by the bY B. H. Herms, local secretary of U~ N. M. GRADUATE ning before. With but fwo minutes
condl.t!ons will be followed this year,
orchestra as the closing number.
the civil Service Commission, on the MAKES VALUABLE to go New Mexico was leading 18 • 1 G.
it Is announced.
Then two double fouls were called
subject_; "HellJing to make the Farm NEW DISC
VERy 0 n New 1\fexico, (rom which Arizona
The oregon team that will repre•
sent the university will be picked N.EW WIRELESS
PaY."
garnered three points. Arizona scorfrom Benoit McCroslty, Ralph Bailey,
STATI.ON TO BE
&
Prof. Menaul of Oklahoma A.
ed a basket duringt t hat last f e\v secSol Abramson and Lincoln Et·wln,
STARTED SOON Merton Lewis is on the sick list M. Finds Proceu for Counter· onds to put tile game on ice for them.
the present varsity team. The prothis week following an exposure to
acting Cotton Disease.
The finai score was Arizon~ 21posed question Will be the same
gases ill the chemical laboratory last
New Mexico 19.
as that debated this year, ''Resolved, Ne;w Equipmen~ Will Put Stati~n week. He had just 1·ecovered from
A recent issue of "The 0' Col!egA queer thing about the game was
That Congress be given the ].}ower to
m Class W1th ye,rt Best. m an attack of pneumonia and the gases ian," the student paper of the Okla- that fourteen fouls were called on
overrule by two-thirds vote decisious
the Country, Bu~dmg Possr~le affected bls lungs,
·
lloma A & 1\[ at Stillwater, contains New Mexico to five on Arizo1ia out
of the Supreme Court," m• the quesThrough Donations. Station
b d'
b of which Arizona scored nine points
S 'II
8 v~
K b
an account of a valua le lScovery Y
t I
tl
l
I
t!o11 of Jap~nese imm grat on ta s
li to e ~own as or er.
Professor Paul Menan!. T·lle discov- to New Mexico's ·one. New Mexico
now before the public, said Mr. Ros·
ery is a solution to the problem of s"".ored eighteen points to the Wild·
sen,
The contract for the construction
BUY THAT 1\URAGE
isolating and destr-oying gossypol, a eat's twelve on field goals.
of two buildings to house the new
poison found in cotton seed and its
Long and Mulcahy scored aU of
. If you have survived the week by-products.
1,000 watt broadcasting station to be
PIClt THEM Ul'
the Lobo points in this game.
erected at the University during the without haviltg purchased a yearProfessor Menan! Is a graduate of
1ST AGGIE GAIIIE
A recent Issue ·of the Roundup, the next few months, was let Thursday to book, do not hesitate longer. From the University of New M.exlco. His
The New Mexico Aggles were
stud.ent •paper Dt'( the Agricultural M. P, Sawtelle fot• $4,650, The con- all indications the 19 2 5 :Mirag_e B. A. was granted in 1915, but he eager to take revenge for the preCt>llege, boldly displays on its front tract calls for the completion of the will far surpass any former edl· continued hiS study and received a vious drubbings at the hands of the
tions of tile manual.
page the streamer "Freshman Hop buildings within GO days.
!\raster's degree in science in 1917. Lobos this season and went Into the
You ~re not supporting your He has been connected with the Ole- game Monday night determined to
Dig Success.'' Better not leave your T·he new station, which will also
successes 1ylng carelessly around be known as tlle Korber station, will college to the fullest extent If you lahoma Agricultural College for some win, '!'he first half was fast, and
where tlleY will get lost or trampled not be ready for operation until next .do not get your copy, The Mirage time, and ls 11ow research station when the gun w fl_flred at half time
Ly sonle clumsy tt·eshman.
fall, according to Professo1• P. S, Don- staff has worlted harder and more chemist.
the score showed th!l Aggies leading
While in the University Mr. Mentiul 16-13, But at the start of the second
nell, who has charge of the station. conslsteutly titan any other group
Monroe Mc!Knley, ma11ager ot the It will be one of the finest In the of people on Ute campus through- was quite active In co!iege affairs, half the Lobos began to shOW their
and was one ·Of tile founders of the old style of play and soon passed the
Lobo, was In t11e hospital several days west, Stll'passed 111 wattage only by out the entire year.
Let's have a one hundred per Alph~ Delta local which has sluce belast week. He hall t·etm·ned home, the Roclr.Y Mountain Broadcasting
(Continued on page 4.)
come 111 chapter of Kappa Sigma.
cent sale among the students.
but will not attend classes tot· a few

0

~ days~

(Continu~ page 4.)
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Page Two

NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

f'eletete1€1191eleleleteJe~e!ole~etetetote~etelo1
SOCIETY
. *

PRIZES OFFERED
TO HIGH SCHOOL
~OISICIOielelelcJc!~IOI€fSl€i01019!eiS!eK
CHEM. STUDENTS

By M&nde Ct'OSI!O
Society Is likened to the combining
of chemicals, for it brings 011t what
Sll.bllcrlptlon :Price, ljll.OO a year In advanoo.
there Is In 11s, We sho11ld select Ollr
fellow chemicals among the ones that
EDITORIAl- STAFF
Hal'l'is W. Grose , ; , , , . , . , ... ,.., .. , , , , •. , , .. Editor bring 011t the I> est· there is In Dill'Woodford Heflin , , , ... :. , , , , , •• , , Associate Editor selves.
Oral D. Harrison , .. , , , • , • , , . , , , . , , • , Sport Editor
Maude Crosno ..................... Society Editor
Spring weathm· see1~1s to have
Dan Macp)Hlrson, Jr,, , , . , , .• , , , . , , , ... Radio Editor
W.Illiam Flynn, . , ,', , , , , , , .. , , , , , Assembly Reporter slackened the social achvities of t~e
'Varsity as well as almost annuled
BUSINESS STAFF
any
~mbltlon we might have ~or
Monroe McKinley , , ... , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , . %¥tanager
study,
Perhaps we are just waitmg
Otto Bebber , . , . , , , , , , . , , , , ... , , .Assistant Manager
for that beauty l>alJ, Here's to it.
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
·
Maynard Bowen •. , •... , , •. , ..•....••••..•..•• '2 7 PHI 1\IU
F-orrest Apple·by . , , . , .... , , ... , .. , ... , .• , .•.. , '2 6
Jaclt Lamb, Jr., ... , , •.. , ..•....... , , ........ '28 FOUNDER'S DAY
The Pltl Mil sorority held a formal
Robert Fall ....•.. , , ..
_ , , , •..•.••••..... , ... '27
dinner at the Indian Room of tlie
Contrl·butlona received at all times trom students or F'mnciscan Hotel on Wednesday evefacility not on th!l staff.
ning, March the folll·th, in honor of
their
Founder's Day. The tables
Changes and additions In staft personnel made by show
were
bea11tifully
decorated with rose
of earnest effort on applicant's part.
candles and pink carnations. Covers
llntered in the PQl!toftlce at Alb11querque, New )(exhfo, we1•e laid for tltlrty-two. Miss Flora
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter.
Marshall, acting as toastmistress, intraduced the fololowing speakers.
FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1925.
Betty Vogt, "The Founders, of 1852,"
Elizabeth Cooper, "The 1925 ChapCLASS ISSUES Ol!' THE LOBO
ter," Letitia Eels, "To the Alumnae,"
Roma Stone, "The New Initiates."
Sorority songs were sung during the
'We would urge the classes of tl1e University to
program. Afte1• Ute banq11et Foundback a movement to put out class issues of the er's Day services were held at the
Lobo". We believe that this would help c1·eate an in- home of Mrs. Benjamin Kennedy.
terest in the paper, and certainly would vary the
SERillS OF DINNERS
content of the Lobo.
DR. AND 1\ffiS. HILL
The staff will gladly cooperate with any class
Dr. and Mrs, David Spence Hill
representative or representatives selected to edit an entertained at their home on F1•Iday
issue. Campus organizations may als~ try a hand evenll).g with a dinner to several 'Var•
sity students. Covers were laid for
at editing an issue.
ten, and the table was beautifully
decorated with. daffodils and blue
candles. This Is the first of a series of
dinners that will be given by Dr. and
THAT HOME-COI\:IING
ll'lrs, Hlll this spring.
Published evQry Friday throughollt the college year by
the students of the S.tate University of New Mexico,

The American Chemical Society Is
offering six prizes of twenty dollars
each In each state, for the six best
essays on chemical s11bjects which
are entered In a contost open to st11- ·
dents of high school grade. The contest for 19 2 5 Is a repetition of the
contest of last yea1·, except that the
winners in a state contest, have their
essays again placed In a national contest, the prizes ·for which are six
scholarships at Yale and six scholarships at VasHar..
Fifteen high school students In
New Mexico IIave entered the state
contest as follows:
.
"
.
Ills say entitled: The _J~elatwn of
Cheml8try t() Agrtculture or
Forestry;" Ray E. Newcomer,
East Las Vegas,
Essay entitled: "The Relation of
Chemistry to the Enrichment of
Life," Helen Snipes, Roswell.
Essay entitled: "The Relation of
Chemistry to Health and Disease;"
Theresa Buck, Hurley,
Howard Gl'iftln, Belen,
Helen E. Jenkins, Raton.
Essay entitled: "The Relation of
.Chemistry to the Home;"
Lucille Foorshee, Hurley,
Bessie Hart, Ea·st Las Vegas,
Bernice Hemler, Carlsbad.
Robert Wright, Roswell.
Essay entitled: "The Relation of
Chemistry tQ the Development
of an Industry or a Resource of
the United States;''
Charles David Karlsruher,
•
Tucumcari.
Lloyd F. Kniffin, Silver City.
Kenneth Page, Otowi.
Essay entitled: "The Relation of
Chemistry to National Defense;"
Paul B, Palmer, Farmlngto~.
Sue Jackson, Alamogordo.
1\ms. GlOMI
Now that the only thing we know of tradition
Walter B. McFarland,
On Saturday evening at the home
at U. N. l\L are the tales of the upperclassmen con- of Mrs. Glomi, 603 W. Fruit Aven11e,
East Las Vegas.
Two contestants from the Alcerning past fights and the time when they wore a dinner was given in honor of Mrs.
buquerque Hlg'h School withthe green caps and carried the freshman Green John Popejoy, a graduate of U. N. 111.
drew on aceount of liavlng Inin tlte class of '23. Mrs. Popejoy Is
Gige, ~t r;eems about time that something Were the house guest o! Mrs. D, W, Faw.
fluenza.
The Interest shown In the contest
started. We do not want any petty traditions that
HONOR L."UTIATION
In New Mexico cannot be measured
will lose their novelty and interest within a short
The Misses Marcella Reidy, Eunice by the n11mber of essays submitted as
time, but something whiclt will remain a part of Herkenhoff, Elizabeth Fee, Virginia many schools have had preliminary
college life at the University of New Mexico-some- McManus, Ernestine Hunlng, and eliminations. In relation to the ltigh
Queen Stover were Initiated into the school registration of the state, New
thing we will look back upon when we are alumni Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity, Mexico had last year, a much larger
Sunday night, February 22, at the number o! entries than had New
and appreciate.
home of Mrs. W. G, Hope, In an hiin· York state, the land oC chemical inIt seems the best thing to baek, as a starter, is a or initiation given for exceptionally dustry, New Mexico was a third
home-coming day. Next fall we meet the Wildcats high gradeSI received the first semes- ahead of Colorado, It had relatively
·
ter.
twice as many entries as T-exas, and
on our own field. The battle will be a real one due
Following the initiation, a delight- was s!lghtly In the lead of Arizona.
to the defeat the Lobos handed the Wildcats last ful dinner was served In honor of the The Ne\v Mexico committee on the
season, and should interest every alumnus and ob· Initiates at the home of 1\l:rs, Allen contest consists of:
Bruce.
Dr. John D. Clark .of the State
server of the University. Could we not put forth
University, a chemist.
an effort to get the old students-back on the campus
DON'T CROWD
O. B. Clarke, an orchadist,
Edward W, Llghton, public
for that day? We, as students, must remember that
school principal,
The Lobo is In receipt of an adrmany have preceded us in this Uniyersity and that t.hat Is, it reads as such-but it will
Mrs. Laurence Lee, a woman
prominent In civic affairs.
those students of the past years feel yet an interest be Impossible to publish it as an ad
Dr, P. G. Cornish, Jr., a phyaisince no name was given. We are
in the college.
clan,
compelled to put the item In as a
piece
of
news:
==============:.
Everything is favorable for a home-coming in
Wanted: A date for the Beauty cream with a polite "No, thank you,"
the fall. Prospects are good for a fast and formi- Ball.
although his look was wistful,
Reward:
A
date
for
the
Pan-Hel·
"Oh, do have some more Ice cream,
dable team; we are backed by the past successful
lenlc Dance. Any non-dating sorin·- dear," his hostess urged.
season; and we play our old rivals on our own field.
ity girl.
"Mother told me I must say, 'No,
Let's start the ball rolling and get those old grads
thank you,' " explained the little boy,
Jimmie was attending his first "but I don't believe she knew the
to come back and see the Lobos romp on the Wildparty. Wh&n refreshments were serv- dishes were going to be so smal!."eats,
ed he reCused a second helping to ice New York Evening Post.

T'HE S1J.7\\'.TE1L':l.IlK Q1 V BAD• JAG

~~
(A PARODY IN GREEN AND ZINZOLIN)
In them days there was a bad egg she was to marry; I mean which the
named Hajiz Smith, This here Hajlz Princess was to marry, not the forwasn't so hot as a sheik, but he was tune teller. Anyway it was to be the
a genii when it came to absorbing first bozo that touched the pretzel
other guy's ducats, Shekels stuck tree that grew In the palace garden
to his mlts. like candy. One day the Conssquently and therefore, the Prln~
·
· ·
·
·
.
lnd Hajlz went a!ld fell in love with cess d1d have her eyes glued on that
th. e Princess Bess Arabia, whose old German shrub,
m. an was the Razzberry of RaYe• B.esides the home-brew variety of
moria. The Princess .was abo11t to nobles which craved to wed the Prln•
enter he. bonds of dead-lock, b ut she cess there did come three gr!!at
·
1
had n.ot.yet p.1cked out. a. worser ha f. Princes from the University of Bad'
Of course her pa d re- won ld · Ieave th a t jag all of which was Freshmen
'
'
matter to h er, as they lived In the Their titles from right to. left (which
•
t
d
•t
hl
'·
'
Onen - I on t nn.,
.
.
all of them got) was· Wun 1 Guard"
'
•
· When Hajiz heard of this he did ian of the Celestial Cltopstlclrs, El
some h.aberdas~ery and dolled up like Nogood, the Oh-psha.w of Al-Kali, and
a Jewtsh Chr1atmas-tree.. Then he Omar Aroma, Shriek of :Khansas. Not
dropped In at tlte Palace o! the Razz. to be outdid, our hero dld introduce
berry. Among those present was a him as. His. Royal Slyness, Prince
number of other suitors who had Hajlz, l:lestroyer of Hootch, and Pro·
come to the palace to press their tector of the Faltliles$. Hajlz had
suits. A fortune teller, had g~ven ~ot had anything to eat since devour·
Bess the low-down on the guy w lch mg the contents of a bakery some
t.
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THE CAPTAIN'S DAUGHTER
We were crowded in the cabin,
Not a soul that dared to sleepFor Volstead laws we~·e on the land
And reached out in the deep, '
'Tis a fearful thing on a voyage.
When a voice comes from afar
And sputters through the wireless,
"Oh, cut away the bar I"
So we thirsted there in silence
And hoped it was a j~kc, '
Then someone murmured "cocktails "
And we feared that we would choke,
And thus we sat and suffered
Each one breathing q1:1ick a~d hard
"We are lost!" the captain shouted '
And his tongqe lmng out a yard. '
But l1is little daughter whispered
As she took his fevered hand '
"Hain't bootleggers on the oce~
Just as some is on the land?" '

An Excititlg Evening.

Then we kissed the little maiden
And we mustered up a grin '
And at morn we spoke an. outl~w craft
That sol!l us runi and gin.
-·R. II. L, In THE LINE.

•• • •

. The next issue of the Lobo we are to take over
Wlll. be devoted to the greatest activity of the Uni.

ver~1ty of New Mexico-that is, if we still have tho
desu·e to do so ,in Apri~ sometime, maybe,-. In
some ways we tlunk tl1at 1t could be devotecl to Beta
Zi of Sigma Chi, yet there are so many others that
we would slight- Oh, well, it's going to be the
"Lovers' Issue "-or, "Fusse.rs' Issue," if you like
that better,
The staff has already been increased to six. We
l!avc employed eight detectives, who hourly guard
the campus, and report their treasures to us each
night. We ;vam you, be carefull
If there arc others who would like to write for
this issue, communicate with us through box fortyone at the U post office. \Ve expect to be murdered
after the issue leaYcs the press, but what is a little
thing like that¥
Again, be careful, for you are being watched!

• • • •

The ancient desert has sand in his hair
He digs deeper into the alkali
.And throws the biting dust upon his back.

\

He howls and licks his jaws
As he devours the silence.

• • • •

U.

ROTTEN!
CAW :-In regard to a poem for the prettiest
girl in school, I'll give you the first two lines, and
you finish"Spare was she to be bold,
That maid of seventeen summers.''
How do you lik~ it?

• • • •

-IJ20.

Ah, the prettiest girl-

.

"Fair as a star, when only one
shining in the sky.,

rs

hour beforo; tiler fore he did fall patron ot learning, The students of known as tile Winged Pony. Tbls
upon the pretzel tree, devouring Its this University was trained In !might- here Pony enabled Hajlz to pass nil
fruit with hungry gulps, The Prln- ly exercises, which required much of the tests without any trouble, Ho
cess was delighted as tho she had bra'l'ery; they also engaged fn night· flew right over tlia dragon's coco's,
gotten a new cast Iron compact from ly exercises which required much sf- and loft them ste.llding there wltll
Paris, because the other bozos did moleons. Hajlz got his hooks on their mouths open wide onougb to
have faces that would stop, the clock these by playing Mah-Jong with his droll' a church In,
In the dining-hall, If It ran.
fellow dumb-bells, at a fl·fth of u
.
tbS
The Primed Minister did recognize cent a point,
After seven years, sevlen modnumb
H j'
1
and-six days the t 1rco
a IZ as one of . his fel ow crooks,
Among other perilous stunts, the Princes did r:turn wltll the nick·
however, and they did ·Interrupt a students was expe•ted to f
h
.
d
d , tho
"
ace a or- naclcs which they ha sw1pe ,or
nee1ting party which
he
was
putting
rendlous
drago·
n
It
w
..
.
..
.
, no n as 0110m, Princess. By this time, 1:.a jl z 1v•s
•
on wIt h t11e assistance of Bess, so 'l'hls here d•agon
had d evo u re d more
. about ready to grauuate,
,
tl1nnt•s·
to
,
•
tltey gave him the gate, after tap- than one Fre"hma
Wh
b
h
ther
h
"
n,
ose OnllB the F1lylng Pony, The t roc o
P1ng lm three consecutive times QU could be seen 1 In
.
hi .
·
t ·n to
11. a b. out
tl · 1 t hi 11
.
.
Y
g
a
a Princes had decided not to re Ul
te Wr s , w c bro1ce the crystal of den Other· dr .0 th
.
. rued
.
,.
·
ag ns ere was, some the "U" since they had boon wn
.
h1s Ingersoll, Not cravmg to marry of them even mo f
W 1
.
h
d sent
1
th e oth er apologies,
..
re tl eroc
o rd not to • Now Prlttce wun 1 a thin"
Bess sent them and t r 111
.. 1 ous.
t
e r J e was 1e r very names, an emlsary or jannisary or some •
ou on a tame goose chase, ldddlng such aa Gee·Om, Kale, and' Al-Gebra. to olson ho Princess which he did.
them .into .believing that. she would other students was devoured by Lit Tit! three t. oofs h!l!l ;earned nf tltls
splice up With the goof which brought and Hlst, If one ot them didn't get b looldn ~nto the Magical cut-GlaSS
her the niftiest gew-gaw.
you another wouldn't fall to. ~
i'oorknob~ which was Olllnt''s present
Hajlz now entered the University
Hajiz was a sly bird however wh for tho brond Tho three ginlts got
of Bad•Ja.g, while the Instructors was did not propose to servo aa bro~ltfaa~ 011 tlHl Magic' Carpet, which was 1!11
not looking, He hoped to become a foocl for a dragon, lle did go to soc Nogood's contribution, and theY wore
famous goof, and thus win the Iiane! a !'ace-promoter from TJa Juana and lmmc!llntely watted to the Palace o!
oi the Prlnce~s I whose pa was a lnve•tnd
1n a h OSS· Thl a cayuse' was tlte R azz.b erry, 1", 110 t s· oon•~
•
c<,
Q

''
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DOG-DESERT

He squats howling upon his haunches
And sniffs the hot breeze,
Which is the breath of smnmer.

VIolinships for Amerlcf\n students to study
(a) Meditation from 'f•hals.... abroad, to fostet• a spirit of friend.......................... ll'lassenet shill between students of the differ(b) Lea Adleux .............. Sarasate eut nations, and to promo'te an in(c) Humoresque ............ Dvo1·ak terest In national affairs."
(d) Panva Espagnole ....Huerter 'l'here al'e already almost 50,000
Ml'ss Adelia Ellder;
students lncl11ded In this new organlMrs. Hugh Cooper,
zatlon, I'epresentlng the enl'ollments
Accompanist, of the University of CallCornla; YniVocalveralty .of Washlnt:ton: University of
(a) Selected
Utah; Mllls College, Oakland and PoMiss Helen Slsl•·
mona College, Energetic plans are
Vocalt\nde1• way to expand the movement
(a) Shephel'd, Play a Little
eastward and make It nation-wide In
........, ................... Stlcltles scope. The University of Nevada Is
(b) Fairy Lullaby ..............Beach expected to join shortly,
'
Miss Wilma Biddle,
Founding of the Federation was
The program for March 24 will be the result of a diBCIISslon last sum•
furnished by the Kappa Sigma or- mer between Sir Bernard Pares of
chestra, Several intertesthl!g num- the University of London, and Honobers Will be given,
t'ary Neasm•er of the English St11dent
Union and a group of men from l'eP·
America ·Will Return
resentative colleges, at the University
"t
.
ot
F avor t o G reat Br1 am Call£ornla, .
The enthusiastic group .of st11dents
A group of twenty scholarships fOI' Who follnd.ed the F·ederation discussed
Stage directions for this scene from William Vaut:hn Moody's play, "The Great
British graduate stlldents patterned many subJects, Among them were:
Divide," call for a woman's muffled scream, a J:istol shot, and the crash of break·
after the Rhodes plan have bee sP1·oposed American college memia& furniture, The microphone on the rio;ht sends them all to yo11r home,
tablished by the ComU:onwealtll ;u~d bershtp in the Confederation Interof New York.
nat!onaJ.e <les Etudiants (tlte C, D. E.
The fellowships for British grad- With h~adq11arters in Pa1·is), Snell
nates will be available at any of tile •affiliatiOn would give American stutwenty-six llnlversities which on Jan, dents greater liberties and freedom in
1, 1925, were members of the As- study an.<l travel abroad, as well as
soclatlon of American Universities. pportumt!es to talce advantage of tile
A British committee of award, wllose C. D. E. conducted ~ducatlonal tours
honorary chairman is the Prince of tto the great scientific and. art canWales, will examine each. candidate ers of the Old World,
Here are four of the WG Y
as to character, ability, qualities of It was proposed that the National
leadership, health and general fit- Exectltive Council of the Federation
Players (the world's first
ness.
work out some way In which f11nds
Each feUow_ship Is for two years could be raised to establish scholal'·
radio dramatic company)
with the possibility of a third year ships fot· students of the member colat a thrilling climax that
being granted to a limited number leges to study either in some of the
for satisfactory reasons, While each gr'il.at American colleges wliich spec·
almost turns sound into
student may elect his own university, iallze in various linea, Qr to send stllin order to secure adequate distribu- dents to E111·ope to st11dy or to the
'
sight.
tlon, not more than three fellowsihps Ol'ient for research work,
WGY, at Sche'flectady, KOA•
will be awarded in one institution in Summer camps we1·e suggested for
at Denver, and KGO, at:
any ·one year. The exact amo11nt of annual meetings; at which some of
Oakland, are the broadcasting
Tune in, some evening,
stations of the General Electric
the fellowship has not been anno 11 n- the real purposes of the Federation
Company, Each, at times, is a
b11t will be approximately $3,000, could be successfully carried out, to
ced
on one of their productions.
concert hall, a lect11re room, a
The
Rhodes scholarships, says a wit, to promote relations between
news bllreau, or a place or
worship.
statement by the Commonwealth American university students; to disYou will be surprised to
Fund, "have enabled American stu- cuss student Pl'Oblema; to affect stu•
find how readily your
qents not only to enl'ich theh· educa- dent cooperation; to study national
li you are interested to learn
tlon from an acadJlmlc. point of view, aud international affairs of student
more about what electricity is
imagination will supply
doing, write for Reprint No.
b11t through. study and travel in Eng- Import; tQ invite relations with forAR 391 containing a complete
laud
and on the continent to gain a elgn students; and to foster the exstage
and
setting.
aet of these advo;rtisements,
wider understanding and outlook up- change of students with the varlo11s
on world affairs, It seems fitting m7mber colleges.
that by a reversal of the process sim------5J.l2D8
liar opportunities sho11ld be offered
THE FALLING SNOW
to British students."
The Commonwealth Fund director The wonderful snow Is falling
also believes "That International un· Over river, and woodland, and wold;
derstandlng can be forwarded in no And the trees bear spectral blossom
IENBRAL
BL'BCTRIC
COMPANY,
SCHENECTADY,
NBW
'I' 0 a K
more practical way than through the In. the moonshine, blurred and cold.
---------------.-------------------------~----- provisions of such international eduThere's a beautiful garden in heaven,
The Princess was soon brought to which has more Ttlck than a floclt of dld leap on the Magic Carpet and catlonal opportunities."
Mr natural or abnormal state, by burros. Hajlz was concocting some sal! into the horizon. They are sailAnd these are the banished flowers,
means of Wun I's gift: the Magical of this heavenly beverage, which Is lng yet, unless they did fall into a STUDENT UNION TO BE
Falllng, and driven, and drifted
Limburger, wlllch hns the power to a rare blend of grape-juice, f11sel oil, cactus bush, or a pretzel tree,
Into this darlt world of ours.
bring a dead guy to life and then grain alcohol, and embalming fluitl,
-SATANICUS.
MODELED AFTER SIMILAR
-Anon,
croak him again, Bess accepted the He had just stowed a gallon flask of
EUROPEAN ORGANIZATION
llresents with thanks. She then went this stuff In his jeans when he got
out and hocked them, so that she called on the carpet by the Dean,
S. Students to
A national union of American colcollld buy some glad rags In which who had heard that he was convertEd"t
R
gul
leges and university Stlldents, designl
e ar aper ed to promote better relations beto welcome Prince Hajiz. That's the ing the dormitory Into a stable by
tween themselves and closer co-opway with 'em, boys.
keeping a Pony in ft. The Dean was
Nine members of the staff of the
•
t d t · th
1on wIt!1 f ormgn
•
d
til
hi
..
hest
t
til
erat
s u en s, 1s e
Ha ji z h a d j us t recmve
e "
r 1gged ou 1n e green and z1nzo11 n University of Southern California aim of the National student Federahonor of the University
uniform of the school,. which made Trojan are to have practical exper- ti on of Ame ri can, orgamze
· d by seven
· of Bad-jag,
0 d
He had been initiated tnto the r er 111m loolt like a Turkish army, He ience In journalism · For a short time wes t ern 1ns tit u t•10ns on J anuary 1 s t and see us the
of Fleas, the members of which. re- at~rted to g!~e Hajiz a most uncom- they wm edit the Fullerton Tr!Jjuue, at the University Qf California.
next time you
celve t11e Sacred Hootch Formula, phmentary lme, but the bright lad the newspaper of a Los Angeles auThe Federation is to be modelled
recognized the carpet on which he burb, Not only will the editorial work after the Ellropean Student Union. are in need of
had been ca:lled as a Magic Carpet, be taken QVer but members of the ad- The constitution adopted at Berke- good printing
and this caused his alledged brains vertlsing class will write, sell and ley outlines its purposes; "To fosare
to think of a most droll !dear. He arrange display advertising, giving ter student cooperation, to encourage
did mutter some magic chin-music, the university students complete travel on the part of American coJ·
specialwhich he had learned from a Hendoo charge of everything but the actual lege students, to provide for scholarin
Faker. Tho Carpet rose Into the at- printing and delivering,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
mosphere, carrying the Dean and
Other papers are to be edited dur- I,
the kind
Prince Hajlz with It, The Dean had ing the next few weeks.
bought the Magic Carpet!
work
They soon arroYe at the Palace of
TmS WEEK
that
•
the Razzberry, where the Princess
RAABE &
pleases.
Bess did fall upon the neck of Prince
In this w~ek's program, to be
Hajlz with chortles of joy, Prince broadcasted saturday, March 6, at
MAUGER
Hajlz .told the court that tho Dean s p M Miss Helen Slsk will favor
was Ills Royal Army, Hajlz then did the ~adl~ audience with a number of
HARDWARE CO. give a drink from his gallon flask to so10s.
for
each of the three dumb Princes. This The program is Its follows:
Firat and Copper
A trial
caused them to see two soldiers In· Z'th
COLLEGE MEN
1 eris all
Phone 305stead of one as Hajlz's Royal Army,
(a) Selected

C.

iiiiliilliilliilliilliilliilliilliilliilliilliilliiliiiiii

•••••••••••••

p

Come In

We

TENNIS

ists

SuPPLIES

DOBB'S
HATS

of

.

..
t

WHO CARE
we ask.
which were the Dean. Hajlz then
(b) Selected
t•~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~ gave
them another shot, They did
(c) Selected
- - - - · " _,
then perceive the Pean as four solJoseph L. Regensberger
Buy your
diets Instead of two. He gave them
Vocal1
another dl'lnk, Eight soldiers, Ari(a) Selected
$
••••• • • • •• • •
Dry Goods and
other. Sixteen soldiers. Thirty-two.
(b) selected
VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.
Ready-to Wear
Slxty-foilr. One hundred twentyMiss Helen Goetz.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
eight, So far as t11e tht•ee dumb ~;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;~~
at the Growing Store Princes was concerned the city was I
soon fun of enemy soldiers. Tttey dtd
SUNSHINE
pARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
deotde that It mtght be well to trek
BARBER
SHOP
NOW SHOWING REGULARLy
he001'e they got intoxicated, In which

E uoank '

Phone 283

case tlley might not be able to beat
up on such a army, They beat it.

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed

SUNSHINE T.HEATRE

106 8. Second Stroot
l'.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:J
Prince Hajiz and. the Princess Sass ~--~ii;;ii~i;;;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii':J
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girl Is

and

"The Telephone
Girl"

LIBERTY CAFE
GOOD' EATS
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O't'
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VABSITY SHOP, Agent
Phone 187

1~~~~~~~~~~~~

SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

-

·-. -··-··-··-··-··-..-·-··-··-·-

·up,

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED
AT UNIVERSITY OF UTAH

~EVER-.

.
2ND AGGIE GAl\m

The

s~lted

~econd game at Las Cruces r~-

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe

m another tell poin~ mar~m
v1ctory for the Lol>os; this t1me wmThe studellts and faculty of the ning from the Aggies· 29-:9. Ben
AGENCY FOR
University •of Utah celebrated the Sacks. of the Lo~os was playmg under
Established 1883
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
seventy-fifth anniversary (If
the a serwus handiCap from t~e night
Opposite First Nat'l Bank
118 ,V, Central
Phone 788
founding of the institution last Fri- befor;, when he received a Charley i~~~~~~~~~~~;-~
~::::::::::~::::~::::::~ day, Fitting services were held to hor~e. a~dttwo brokenH' teeth in a
•
_::
hollor the memories of those who ·collJSIOll m he game.
IS gameness
CO. founded the university, A battery allowed him to play a .good game,
SEE
STJ!R.•~~~
was fired at eleven o'clock in the although it was not up to his usual
Phone 7~s morning, and this was fol1owed by a standard. The Aggies tried to stage
113 w. Geld Ave.
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
moment of silent tribute by students a comebaclt from their performances
OFFICE AND FILING EQU'IPMENT and faculty. Crimson and white car- ill the other games with New Mexifor
SECTJONAL BOOII::CASES
nations were worll. on the campus. co but were unable to successfully
stave off the drubbing Captain Stowell and his crew dealt out to them,
WEITGENANT'S
Prof: "What does this mean, sir? Hines and Wesley were the stars of
Also
Someone just called me and said that the losers, while Mulcahy, Long and
DRUGSTORE
you were sick and couldll't come to Stowell showed the best for New.
1424 E. Central
class today."
Mexico.
Fourth and Central
Phone 1691-W
Stud: "Ha! Ha! The joke's on him.
Coach Johnson took eight men on i~~~~~~~~~~~~~
He wasn't supposed to call up till the six day trip, namely: Stowell,
...
tomorrow."
Capt.; Sacks, Long, Mulcahy, Stortz, r- ·
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\ Renfro, Bryce l>nd Gerhart. Hoskills
NEW ARRIVAL S 0 F '
was to have made the trip, but a
touch .of the grippe caught him just
0
'before the team left and Johnson was
A BRAND NEW
in All Shades, Coming fn DaUJ
compelled to leave him behind.
ALSO A OOl\fPLETE
NUMBER IN
LINE OF HOSIERY
New !le:dco•s
Flapper: "I thought you were goLeading Shoe Store
BLOND SATIN
ing to kiss me when you puckered ·
PARIS
up your liPa> just now."
VERY EXQUISITE
He: "No-er, it was only a piece
SHOE STORE
Phono 20.J
I Opp. Y. M. o. A.
of grit in my mouth."
Flapper: "Then for goodness sake,
At Popular Price
swallow it. Y·ou need it.''

Dependable
Jewelers

_4..,._

BRIGG'S

Phone 732

Pen and Pencil Sets

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
I
Lunch

t

-

College Boys'
Oxford•

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

" Fresh

CAIN'S
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

THE PALACE

li-·--~T·;-~ ~;---+!
"

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

BUTT'S

lt1 ,~!~!!N~~~~IN
'

1.I

\l
,l
II
·1

II

FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
li111RTHA w ASHINGT'ON
CANDIES
Try Oar
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
•
at Fourth and Central
Store No. 1 at First and Central

I

1

ll. ·---·-•-u ,,_._,_ n-•

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
A S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
ll. University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROS·ENWALD'S
HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling

I

3oss:n.hin•
Building
Phone 7~5

RADIO RECEIVING SETS -FEDERAL AND R. C. A.
.'

~

108 S, Second Street

W....,ouuldp tLo 8"'
'\Vl\[, l\1, TWIGGS, I'J•op.
:..--------·-

That Win the Second
Glance of Approval
- and Merit It
PRICED

$25 to $50
2-PANT SUITS
$35 and $40
M. MANDELL
CLO. CO.

Al~a!!~!u~:!els

B. and M. Driverless Car Co,

~~> N. Third

Pl10nosoo

AUTOMOBILE

AND

FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

~
ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
U.N. M.
PENNANTS
~--

u. N. M.

KODAK FINISHING
PRICES REDUCED

PRINTS 3, 4 &5c
GET THE'BEST FOR THE PRICE OF THE CHEAPEST

Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies

ll

It Was "THE HEIGHTS
CONFECTIONERY''
IT Now Is "TOWNSEJ!<."D'S
VARIETY STORJ!l No, 8"
Same old Locat!Oll
We Sell EVERYTHING and
ANYTHING
On Sunday Evening, 1\larclt 1,
wo will serve between
o and 8 p.m.
Oold Boiled Ham & Potato Salad
Maccaroni and Cheese
Home:made Pit:!, a la Mode
Coftee or Milk
Come and See Us We Dllll ver

3 Times a Day
'·

.

sPRING
SUITS AND
TOPCOATS

Gir;;;m

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

RATING Ot:R SPECIALTY
LYNGAR'S FLOWER SHOP

HavTTh~oe:t Had

At Your Service"

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP

~~·-. •••••-• ·~ n•~-~

Albuquerque's Better
Shoe Store

11

-·

Cut Flowers and Potted
Plants Daily

+·---·------The Bee Barber Shop

!~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~ ~~FT~run~e~IH~<~n•~•~ll~o~te~\;;;P~h~o~n~e~~~~~~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~
t
I
RENTACAR

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

..

ITT'S.. INC.

Parker Pens

Greenhouses Display

.

\

.•

HANNA .&HANNA, INC.
•

'

Everjrbody Knows Hanna

PILLOW TOPS
EVERSHARP
PENCILS
FOUNTAIN
PENS
-·-"---SWEATERS
_"_,._ __

MATSON'
S
W,

~

s. c.

f.v.c:XT WEEK

"' "' "'
Satisfaction

NEW MEXICO CIGAR GO.

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

Mill Wood

' II

EXCELSIOR

(Continued from page 1.)

signed the buildings.

(,

IVES
GREENHOUSES

107 W. Central

1

t,-.

LOBUS WIN BASKETBALL TITLE

(Continued from page 1.)

808 W. Central

1>02 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
. Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5
Sundays 9 to 12

.. n

Allen's Shoe Shop

THIE HOME OF

DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.

,

at Denvei' and two 01• three Pacific Farmers for a comfortable lead.
coast statiolls, The old station Will Th en, ·l a ter on 1'll the half • Jerry
•
continue In operatioll until the new Hilles revived his dirt diggmg
b
onet is finished.
friends and they toolt l>fter the Lo os
W'th
th e new Stati'Oll
it will bo
with a will ' bringing the score up to
..
1
.
See
possible to get weather and crop re- within two points of the Lobos at
.
.
L b d
Varsity Shop, Agent
ports and extension lectures out over 25-2lr. At tllat pomt the o o ePhone 177
tile 8I1tire state in. all ltinds of weath. fense- stiffened
again, while . the ofer and at ·&;ll thimes of day OJ' night, fense got busy scqring, As a result
'
.
h
f
d· tb L b
thus malting the station 1mmellSB>Y the end oft e game oun
e o OS
more valuable to the state.
. on the long end ·of a 3 4-24 score,
A. B. Milner Miss A, P, Milner
Malley for the buildings was made
Hilles and McCandless were the
MILNER STUDIO
available by an anonymous donation. blg cogs in the Farmer machine, a!PHOTOGRAPHERS
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Other donations will be necessary be- though credit must be given Wee!ey
Friendship's Perfect Gift
. YOUR Photograph '
( -·
fm:e the statiOll can be completed,
for his g.ood work at back guard, As .
Phone
928
318~ W, Centt•al
The building probably wm be lo- usual, Long and 'Mulcalty le!ld the
·-··-··--··-··-~~·---··-··--·-'--~
Boots, Shoes and
eaten about 500 feet sout11 of the Lobo attaclt, while Sacks and Stowell
Shoe Repairing
chemistry builrling. E. H. Harris de- kept the enemy offense well bJ•olten

" "THE BELOVED
BRUTE"

PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE EYE AND
FITTING OF GLASSES ·

_

Employment for Students
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
If ~·ou Intend to work <lurln~: the
•nmmcr
months, It will IIRY you to In.-e.tlgate our vro1oos111on A'l' ONCE,
'J'hiH work 11'4 of n religious .tm•l educntiona! nnture for which you nrc •1•eelniiY
fltted. Stmlcnts cmvloYe<l by us
nee•l hnYc uo furthe-r worries concer;nlug flnnnceo for tl•c next college yenr.
Our gnnrnutee nl'umres you of u Jniulmmn · of $:IOO.oo with o 1• 1•ortt~•!lt~· of
""""'"g
tln•e• reJ•rescntn
this mnotlunt.
Dian}' ()f several
our student
ve~
earned fron1 $500.110 to $1000,110 lnst
.Htnnmer. No cn}Jitn1 or ext•erleJt~e neeessnry, 'Vrlte tO<luy for full 1•nrtlculnro
mul or~:anlzntlon t>lnn. ,
Univers.;-!u~!o~e~r~~~!~ House
1010 Arch Street, Pl•llntlelphln, Pa.

P ~o!i !o!.!'!l E

We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. CentralPhone 358

tH

se~~:.: NEW WIRELESS STATION •

bootlegging 'e~ free outside."

Second Ditto-''What now?"

216 W. Central

::ed

LOBO

·DEFEAT
THAT
LAND
BILL I

NEW MEXICO LOBO
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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U. N-. M. TEAM TO
KIPLING'S LIFE
DESCRIBED BY
DEBATE U.S. C.
PROF. HUBBELL
IN LOS ANGELES
lpteresting LectUre on Life and Heflin and Hayes, with Ebner,
Accomplishments o f Kipling
Alternate, Will Meet Southern
Made to Students and Visitors.
California Thursday.· Debaters
St<Jie and Quality of Works
Well Prepared to Meet Oppo.
nents.
Discussed.

WEEKLY PnOGRAM"
Sunday, March 15-Dr, George
Hubbell and Dr. George St. C!ah·
will give a dlmier for members
of the Dramatic Club.
•
M~nclay, March 16-D!lbate by the
teams which will rept•esent the
University in the•Intercollegiate
debates. Women's Basltetball at
Y. M. c. A.
Tuesday, March 17-Akiho Club
Open House. Engineer's Open
House. .
Wednesday, March 1 B-Student
Affairs Committee meets.
Thursday, March 10-Wrimen's
Basketball at Y. M. C. A. Delmte u. N. M. vs U. S. C. at
Los Angeles.
F1·iday, March 20- Thompson's
Quartet furnishes music at assembly J{appa Kappa Gamma

NUMBER TWENTY-THREE

TRACK WORK STARTS WITH
BUT FOUR VETERANS; MUCH
NEW MATERIAL PROMISING

Coach Johnson Daily Working Out Squad of Twenty-Five Prospects; Prep and High School Stars of Last Year Must
Tile students of the University, and
Oll Ma1·ch 18, Wednesday, the U:t;iBe Developed into Unit.
many of the townspeople had• tile varsity debating team will leave for
With only a nucleus of four men upon which to build a track
good fortune to hear Dr. Hubbell Los Allgelea where they wilJ, meet
team, Coach Johnson faces a task, the size of which makes the other
give one of his inter<>sting tallts at the representatives of the University
obstacles that have appeared before him in other sports this year
the student asse?Jbly last Friday.
of Southern Ca;lifornia on Thursday
appear as insignificant. But with a good collection of former stellar
v ·
Th
b · t f th d b
Dean Eyr(j, in a humorous manner, e enmg. ,, e su Jec 0
e e ate
prep school land college men with which to work, it is all together
will be R 1 d Th t th 1
·
iutrodttced Dr. Hubbell, who spoke on
. '
eso ve :
a
e mmimore than likely that he will come through with a winning squad,
g t
L
f 1"24 5 I
!d b
Kipling, Dr. Hupbell .stated, as an ra 10 n · aw 0
".
Iou
e so
and it is certain that they will make a creditable showing. The four
d d
t0 d t J
th
introductory explanation that in dis- amen e as
a mi · apanese on e
veterans are Grenko, weights and 440 ·, Harrison, weights and broad
b 1
E
" T
cussing the Writer he did not dis- same as 8 as · 'uropeans.
om
jump; Elder, pole vault and jumps; and McCulloh, quarter and
the prettv thoughts that he Hughes and Woodford Heflill, New
half.
cuss
'
M d b t
·
exico · e a ers, Will uphold th~
Two dual meets and the prospect nf one or more large meets are
p rinted on paper, but the writer as
ne t1
id 0 f th
ti
"'
b ilder• as a dealer in ideas· a
ga. ve s e
e ques on,
facing the Lobo track and -einder artists, Nebraska will be met here
:hin~er. '
'
No defillite information as to the
Party.
April 9th in the first meet of the year, and in one which will find
· •8 Saturday, March 21-Pan-Hellende ba t ers wh 0 WI'11 meet New M. extco
• .
n
·n
India
In
the Lobos .hardly in the best of shape, whereas the Cornhuskers
1865
8
!Ctphng wa bor I
• tt;lam or as to where the debate will
ic Dance.
have had indoor trainillg and show- and )Jnrdles · Stortz a former Albu·
and was educated in Engl~~rl., .When be held could be obtained. Heflill
ed to be in the pinlt of condition. qucrque Hi~h pel'f~rmer, is a hurdhe started llewspaper wntmg 111 the and Hughes will arrive in ·Los An·
The second meet already assured is ler ·of 110 mean ability• Creecy is a
army he. did. not illtend to become geles on the morning of the debate, ~lCICIOIOI~IOIOIOIOIOI~IClCOO~ICtclOIOI<ili with Arizona May 2nd, Both teams weight star from Raton and also
K F'L R NEWS
~ will be met at Albuquerque and wlll does the 880; Portet• is a formei'
a writ~r, . he was merely trying to Frances Ebner will accompany the ii)
eam Ius hvillg,
team as alternate.
~ Wave Length 254 Meters 111 afford traclt fans of this place a team mate ·of Creecy's, spocializin.g
Dr. Hubbell said that Kipllllg's
.A:ll the men ·on the team have been m
*l challce to see some really gJ•eat atll- in tile dashes; Bolander was the inwori<s are not only entertaining, but doing diligent worlt and wm beyond )l()I;;I~I~I:IGI~I~IOIOIOIOIOIOIOlCIOICIOIGISICIOICIOI: letes in actioll. Nebraska has yea1• <lividual star of the state prep meet
in and year out been the QUtstanding last year, being a distance runner,
educational. From his stories of In· a doubt creditably uphold their side
traclt team of the Missouri Valley jumper and javelin thrower; Webb,
dia, we learn of the true customs of tile question. From llOW until the KAPPA SIGS TO
of the natives, for Ills knowledge of day of the debate the men w!\1 worlt
GIVE MUSICAL
Conference; and Arizona, whi)e be- formet•ly from the Kansas Aggies,
RADIO PROGRAM longillg to no conference always turns Sllecia!izes Ill the hurdles and bt·oad
Indian magic is vividly woven thru- on rebuttal, and a practice debate will
out his sto1·ies. He !mew army life, be held with the team upholding the
out one of the strongest teams in the jump; Miser is a former star dash
whole coulltry. Negotiations were man from Clovis High; Jones is a
and )mew how to put it into a Ian- affirmative which will meet Arizona
guage which was fit to read. He in a few weeks.
Fraternity Orchestra to Broadcast under way for a meet with Wisconsin Clovis product and turns in fast time
!mew boolts, alld from his boolts we
The selection of Hetl!n and Hughes
Saturday Night.
here, but at this time it loolts as if on the 440 and 880; Dlnclt is a Pole
learn of other boolts. His knowledge was made at the tryouts held some
--the plans have fallen through. Wis- vaulter and lH'oad jumpe1·, coming
of the sea furnished him with the in- weeks tlgo in which several Unive1·This weelt's radio program, which consin is another team tlmt can be from Parlt College; and Paul HamStliration to write many poents and slty studell~S tried for the team, The is in the hands of the Kappa. Sigma depended on to fumieh about as mond is !mown to local sport followstories of the sea.
men are capable and well qualified orchestra, promises to be o11e of the strong competition as any Big Ten\ ers for his long distance trotting.
represent the University in the con- most entertaining concerts of the member, taltell over an average of\He won t11e 1924 cross country race.
to
·
.
.
.
Dr. Hu bb eII s t ressed t 11e po I nt th a t
test with her rivals. The Umvers1ty year In addition to the selections years.
Hoskms is a fot•mer Chicago dash
lmowledge was not t h e onI y requ i re- .
.
·
.
Men now out for track are: Mul-\man.
ment. of a wr it er. Th e wr it er mus t of Southern Cal!forma Is a much to be given by the ilrchestra, a numhave wisdom, capability to adapt !lis larger illstitution than the University bor of solos aml d4<!b wlll be ren- cahy, Stort-z, Creecy, Harry Hosltins,
Tho squad !Jas settled down to
.
,
knowledge to the best advantage. or New Mexico, and has a "much <lcred on the pio.no. cornet, saxo- A. Brown, Scupmeyer, Porter, Bolan1\:!Jlling's wisdom lies In his insis- greater field from which to choose llhone, clarinet, violin, alld banjo by der, Harrison, '\V. Hernandez, L. Her-' lmrd Ilrac!Ice now, and ill allothm
. d us t r ia1 wor1c.. 1,.~1p 11ng, a team, so that a victory by the IocatJ individual membe1·s of the • fraterlll· nandez ' l\fcCulloh , Corbett• WebbJ two weeks should begin to show a
t ence on In
like Roosevelt, was a man of vigor men will be a signal achievement. ty. ThE\ complete program !s as 101- Miser, Jones, Venable, Grenlm, C. 0. little form Jn the various events. It
and strength.
The team w!l! return Sunday.
lows:
Brown, DJaclt, Brodie, Bailey, Mc-jls feared that tho mon wlll not be in
On March 30 the University of
Kappa Sigma Orchestra·
Al!ster p Hammond and Elder. the best of shape by Aprl! 9th but
.
In criticising Kipling's worlte, Dr. A J
ill
d
t
t Alb
'
·
' '
'
~
·
'
sen ;
e~ . 0 • u(a) One Fleeting Hour- Dor- 1\lulcahy is a former Notre Dam~ let- a good meet Will be the result, to
Hubbell said that his morality worlts r zona ~
thy Lee. OVerture.
ter man and does the jumps, weights' say the least.
.
querque o meet ew exico Ill a
'1ere much out of date. Kipling in- debate on the same debate topic. We
sists that a person's very life is bas- w!lt uphold the affirmative., how(b) Simpl!city, Two Step-DorORATORICAL COXTEST
ed States. A range of subjects, all
ed ou morality, the living UP to old ever.
The team selected for this
thy Lee.
bearing on the constitution, is of(c) Fou1· of a Kind, March maxims. Kipling's sympathy, some- debate consists of Rov Hickman and
i
'
The Better America Federation of fered. 'file country has been divided
times a sentimental maud! n sympa- Loren 1\Iozely, and the alternate is
Losch.
into seven regions to facilitate the
thy, often detracts from his .stories, Cha••les Wllliamsoll,
(d) lOth Re~iment Marcil, Hall. California is conducting a nation- selection of the contestants In the
but usually the stern austere type of
(o) 2nd Regiment 1\larch, Hall. wide collegiate contest in oratory. nuals which will be hold in Los An•
sr•ntimentnlism predominated, and
Charles n was an enemy of swearSolos by members of the orchestra: Prizes totalillg $5,000 are offered and geles on June 5• Further lnformntion
then we find Kipling at his best. Kip- lug and issued a proclamation against
entrants must be undergt•aduates of may bo had at the office,
ling reallzM that he should avoid it.
(Continued on page 5.)
any college or Ullivcreity of the Ullltsentlmental!sm, but he also realized ~=============~==~~~;;;;,~~~;;;;;==;,;:;;;;,;,;=~=========
that a story without; sentiment could
1FINAL GAME TO
:;: .be enjoyed by the public in gen· DECIDE TIE GOES

. I

'

1

Kipl!ng's style is, to say the least,
original. He uses strong words in
shong places, impl!es color, swiftness
and dignity by tho use of words alone,
and always has absolute control over
meter.
In closing, Dr. Hubbell relldered
KliJ!Ing's poem, "Tommy," which Is
tho chrlstenillg poem of the British
soldier.
The assembly was opelled by a vocal solo by Miss Lewis, accompanied
by 1\Ir, Todd: on. the plano. Mr. Hiclt·
man spolte of the laclt of spirit shown
by the students ill welcoming !tome
the baslretball team.
... , ~J

•

.

TO PI KAPPAS

jsigs Defeated by Score of 18-17
Hotly Contested Game.

I in

Shall We Sit Idly By WhileThe University faces the loss of valuable lands which stand as a potential asset to be used in the building of a greater University-lands which
were granted to the University of New Mexico by the Federal Government
in the Enabling Act. Now the State Legislature would depr~ve the most
advanced of the MANY State institutions of its property, making a common
jackpot of the resources of all the institutions into which each would dip
in proportion to its acreage.
The lands of the University are of more value than those of the other
colleges, etc., ~d such a distribution would, of course, diminish University

.. ,_

"I have been ad~ .
•
teen millions of acres 1.
for the three-fold uses of•
(2) LAND RECLAMA1
(3) THE HIGHER EDl"
including the Agricultu·'
the University, etc."

revenue.

}

.

We must fight to hold our property. The University has just reached a
point where it has the drawing power incident ~o
~ccredfitedh' ~oll~ge. .At
the very beginning of its career as a standard msbtution o
J.g er earrung
it is to be cut down and held bac:k with the colleges which ·have not made
such a signal achievement as becoming accredited.

'?'

President Hill is fighting the. measure with all his might. The friends of
the University are extending their efforts. The fight is one in which the
students should be vitally interested. YOUR University needs your support.
Do what you can to head off the measure that will deprive U. N. M. of its
most valuable assets.

,_
206

Central
Phone 19

•,

j Pi Kappa Alpha came through the

Iintra-mural

bnsketball season lll
form, tying wltli the Sigma
Chis for points toward the big trophy for all intra-mural sports champion; alld winnillg the cup from them
in all extra game by the score of
18·17, afte1· having lost a previous
game to their foes 27-16.
Many reverses were seen throughout the tournament, which led to ties
for pl<tces in the point column, as
the scorillg was done on a percentage
basis. Only the Pi l<ap-Sig tie was
played off, as the cup had to be
awarded to some one alld that was
the ollly logical way of determinillg
the ownership.
The large number of excellent
basketball material entered in the
intra-mural made most of the games
fast alld wen played. Because of
that fact the picldllg of an all-star
team involves a lot of conjecture at
best, but in the opinion of the LOBO
the following is the best possible
combination that could be picked
from the gl>laxy of stars, and is one
which could eas!ly defeat any team
Jn the state, t•egardless of classification, Our selection is: Reynolds
and Sacks, guards; Mulcahy, center:
Long and Maddox, forwards.

Igreat

I

~r

